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Message from the Board

It’s been a busy spring as we wrap 
up the details and individual punch list 
items from our major reconstruction 
project here at Summer House. We 
look forward to long peaceful summer 
days connecting with family and friends 
as we emerge from our year and a half 
of hiding behind masks and social 
distancing.

For those of you who may have 
missed our first Annual Meeting 
since March of 2019, there are many 
things your board is working on, 
including a new landscape plan since 
the proposed assessment was voted 
down at the meeting.  There are many 
things happening, several of which 
are explained in further detail in this 
newsletter.  Our board meetings have 
moved to the mornings starting in May.  
Even though we can get back together 
in the clubhouse, we will continue to 
offer the Zoom link for those who are 
available but can’t make it in person.

Finances are currently tight, so many 
of the things all of us would like to see 
embarked upon, will be delayed to a 
later point in time. As explained at the 

Annual Meeting, our Master Deed puts 
the burden of window replacement 
on the individual owners, however, 
the board in 2019 decided to install 
and borrow the money for brand new 
windows while the construction was 
in process rather than attempt to pass 
an assessment or wait for 194 units 
to replace them over time.  While the 
cost savings may have been huge since 
the walls were already “open”, the 
Association now is faced with paying off 
the loan over the next six years.  Right 
or wrong, this is a decision that will 
affect us going forward.

All this being said, Summer House 
is one of the most beautiful gated 
condo communities on Hilton Head 
Island.  Market prices continue to climb 
to unimaginable levels.  Your home, 
second home or investment property is 
a valuable asset. The board members 
are owners like everyone else and we 
approach the strategic planning for 
the community with all our neighbors 
in mind. It is a continuous challenge 
but one we are grateful you have 
given us the opportunity to pursue.  
We encourage you to reach out with 
any comments, concerns and even 
compliments by using the board email, 
shboard@summerhousehhi.com.

Summer House Happenings

NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS 2021
Alan Prochazka, President                              Abbie Kelly, Treasurer

Marcia Hunter, Vice President                       Rick Hubbard, Secretary
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Welcome  
New Neighbors

On behalf of the Summer House Board of 
Directors we extend a warm welcome to 
our newest residents:

• Lindsey & Christian Lovell A-15

• Martha Homer & Bruce Gunther D-31

• Jennifer Way & Rich Zimmerman E-12

• Tori & Patrick Safe B-33

• Beth Harwood B-17

•  Elizabeth & Jonathan Appling & (Son) 
Harrison A-17

• Lara Oliveira H-34

• Nida & William Horn K-17

• Michelle Rocket C-17

• Denise Lyon & Christopher Ulland J-38

• Chelsea Mockli & Andrew Lister H-37

• Marsha & James Ward F-22

• Ruth & David Laird A-27

• Lance Beder F-18

• Abbe Sochat & Robert DeFlumeri J-28

• Robert Brit C-24

• Ariel Palma F-13

• Debra & Ronald Halvorsen F-33

We are pleased to have you join our 
community and look forward to meeting 
each and every one of you. If you are 
interested in helping with our community/
association please contact us at  
shboard@summerhousehhi.com 

Up-coming Community Events:  
•  June Board Meeting – Clubhouse or via Zoom, 10 am, June 

23rd.

•  Friday, July 2nd 6-8pm “Paddles” the new food truck from 
“Up The Creek’’ is coming to kick off the holiday weekend.

•  Girl’s Night Out- Stay tuned for details dates (sorry guys 
you’re on your own)

Shout Out to the Summer House 
Gardeners
The front entry is looking awesome with new seasonal 
flowers!  Many thanks to Marcia Hunter, Abbie Kelly, Leigh 
Vitasek. 

New Committees  
& Social Clubs Forming:

Recruiting volunteers to assist the Board in making Summer 
House the best it can be. If you have interest in serving 
your community and getting to know your neighbors 
please consider volunteering on one of our newly formed 
committees or join one of the newly formed Social Clubs: 
Send an email to shboard@summerhousehhi.com and 
let us know what you would like to join. We promise it’s a 
great way to meet your neighbors and get involved in your 
community.

Welcoming Committee Parking Committee

Holiday Party Committee Charitable Event Committee

Holiday Décor Committee Handbook Revision Committee

Social Events Committee

Gardening Club                            

Grillers Pot Luck Club
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Neighborly Reminders

Grab the Leash!
We are a pet friendly community, and while we welcome dogs, it is 

important to remember that not all residents have a pet or like dogs. And 
that’s okay. Whats not okay is leaving pet waste or not leashing a pet that 
is outside of your home. All animals (dogs, cats, anything you take outside) 
must always be on a leash at Summer House. If your dog enjoys playing off 
leash and is under voice control, there are places on the island where this 
can occur. But not at Summer House. Chaplin Dog Park and several of the 
beaches, have times and dates where you can play without a leash. The 
Town of Hilton Head Island has more information for you.

At Summer House, please remember your pets must be registered 
with the office, a rabies tag number must be provided and a picture of 
your dog(s) is required. Failure to do so will result in a fine against the 
owner of record of your villa. Guests bringing dogs when visiting shall 
notify the office and provide the same information including the length 
of their stay.

Knowing what dogs are on the property is essential as we are 
experiencing more dog waste left behind than we should. This has 
become one of the most frequent complaints for many residents.

Please be a responsible pet owner and clean up after your dog(s), 
properly dispose of the fecal waste in the containers at the stations 
placed around the community for your convenience. No one likes to 
see it, no one wants to step in it, and no one wants to clean footwear 
because of it. When walking your dog at night, do carry a flashlight to 
make sure you can find the little treasures left behind. Failure to clean up 
after your dog is a violation of the rules in the Resident’s Handbook and 
will lead to fines. The board is having discussions about implementing a 
Doggie DNA system to be able to identify owners who are not cleaning 
up. Let’s do our part and pick up after our furry friends.

Dealing with dog waste, providing bags, emptying the receptacles, 
and cleaning up after irresponsible pet owners is costing the 

community $10,000 per year. As we begin to pursue new 
landscaping over the next few years, where owners curb 

their dogs will affect the condition of new plantings 
and turf. Please be considerate of your neighbors and 

the community grounds.

Summer House Pool

Last year was a remarkable 
pool season. We want to 
thank our residents for 
being safe and responsible. 
Let’s make it a repeat 
performance this year!

We want the pool experience 
to be enjoyable for everyone 
so please make it a point 
to review the pool rules 
with your family and guests 
to avoid any unfortunate 
mishaps.

POOL HOURS: 

6AM-10PM

Let’s also give a shout out to 
Rich Zimmerman who keeps 
our Pool & Hot Tub in pristine 
condition and enhances the 
area with beautiful flowers 
for all to enjoy.  
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HVAC SYSTEMS:
If you have not 
already it’s time to 
have your HVAC 
System checked 
befo re the really 
hot weather sets 
in. Part of that 

system check is flushing of your 
condensation line. It is a must each 
year to clear the line of gunky mold 
that builds up that can shut your 
system down on the hottest of days 
and back up water into your unit or 
your neighbors unit. Be pro-active and 
avoid problems before they occur.

Hot Water Tanks:
Have you checked the 
age of your hot water 
tank? Experts encourage 
replacement every 9 or 
10 years. Protect yourself 
from costly leaks and 
repairs to your unit and 
your neighbors. Palmetto 

Electric has an awesome energy 
efficient replacement service and 
economical payment plan. Check out: 
https://www.palmetto.coop/h2o-
select-new/ 

Recycling Made Easy
Please review the attached 
guidelines from our recycling service 
provider, i2 Recycle, so we can 

better protect our environment. 
Please note there are neon orange 
labels on our recycling bins clearly 
marked for: Paper, Glass and Plastic. 
Remember to rinse the containers 
so no organic material is discarded. 
Don’t put bagged recyclables in the 
bins. Failure to properly clean and 
separate can cause the entire bin 
to be compromised and the good 
intentions of everyone are wasted 
and the bin contents become regular 
landfill material.

Please remember to break down all 
of your cardboard boxes to lay flat

It’s alligator season!!!!
Please instruct your 

family, residents, guests 
and tenants to stay 

away from the 
lagoon. Alligators 
are creatures of 

opportunity, all it 
takes is one leap!

Please heed the following guide-
lines:

•  Do not feed Alligators. It makes 
them bolder and unafraid of 
humans. Do not feed turtles or 
other animals that inhabit the 
waters with alligators. This is a 
State Law – 50-11-750, which 
carries up to a $200 fine or up to 
30 days in jail.

•  Do not allow unattended 
children near the lagoon.

•  Do not walk your dogs near the 
lagoon.

Parking &  
Guest Rules

Please remember to apply for a 
guest parking pass for any overnight 
guest. Please see Daniel to register 
your guests and have them display 
the guest parking pass on the dash 
board at all times when parked at 
Summer House. Unmarked cars are 
subject to being towed. We do have 
guest overflow parking at the end of 
H Building and in the front lot slightly 
behind J Building.

HO6 Policy Check
Are you adequately covered? You 
may want to take some time to 
review your HO6 policy it has come 
to our attention that several owners 
who experienced losses over the 
last couple years did not have the 
coverage they thought they had. 
Some items to consider, ask your 
carrier if you are covered for mold 
remediation, loss of use if you can’t 
live in or rent your unit, if you have an 
affordable deductible, replacement 
value coverage.  And remember you 
need to provide the office with a 
current copy of your H06 policy.

Important Maintenance Tips:


